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Fraser Mountain Mural Walk
The Town of Fraser is happy to announce the Fraser Mountain Mural
Walk. It will look a little different than the Fraser Mountain Mural Festival
last year but will still be a great time. The Public Arts Committee (PAC)
has decided that due to the state regulations involving crowds, this year
the murals will be spread throughout Fraser encouraging people to visit
the businesses, explore the parks and experience Fraser to its fullest!
Dates are yet to be determined.
The submissions for artists have been inspiring with 20 artists participating. The PAC is working to increase accessibility for voting, mural bidding, general information and area attractions. Stay tuned for more info
as plans move forward.

• May Police Report
• Public Works

Upcoming
Events
June 13
YouTube
Paper Mache Project
June 16
Do A Nice Weather
Dance
June 19
Hit Up Your Favorite
Mountain Bike Trail
Everyday
Do Something Outside
To Get Fresh Air

Pictured above is one artist at the 2019 Fraser Mountain Mural Festival.
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Picnic in the Park
That’s right! Picnic in the Park is happening. Like all things in our lives lately, it will be different for the time
being. The Town and KFFR are working together to broadcast the musicians live on KFFR and on Facebook
live. What about the awesome swag you ask? The Town will be partnering with some local businesses during
the broadcast to hand out all the freebies. People are encouraged to enjoy the music on KFFR or live on Facebook from your deck, front yard or one of the local business patios until the time comes to welcome the
community back to the Old School House Park. As always, the first concert will be June 30 starting at 6 p.m.
Keep your eyes on social media for more info.

Check out the huge selfie taken at last year’s Picnic in the Park above.

COVID-19 Update
On June 4, the State’s Safer At Home Order was amended to allow certain outdoor programs, recreation,
playgrounds, and other businesses and amenities to reopen with restrictions. For more information, read the
order HERE or to read guidelines for the order, click HERE.
The County variance was approved on May 29 that allows for less restrictions pertaining to restaurants, hotels and short term rentals, places of worship, and fitness and recreation. To view more information or read
the County Public Health Orders, click HERE. County Public Health are working to amend their Public Health
order to better align with recent state orders.
If you own a restaurant in Fraser and would like to extend your patio seating please contact the Fraser Town
Clerk Antoinette McVeigh via email at amcveigh@town.fraser.co.us or 970-726-5491 extension 201. McVeigh
is available to help you with the process Monday-Thursday. Also, if you haven’t filled out the verification form
to open your business please do that as well.
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Grand Foundation Emergency Assistance Fund
The Fraser Town Board understands the challenges experienced by the local business community during the
current pandemic and as a result, allocated $55,000 towards the Emergency Assistance Fund to assist residents experiencing financial struggles and $100,000 to the Small Business Emergency Grant Fund to assist
struggling businesses. Both of these emergency funds have played a significant role in assisting Grand
County residents and businesses. The Town of Fraser is proud to be the only municipality to donate to both
of these efforts to strengthen our community and to help pave the way back to recovery. Funding is still available from both funds, please see below for application information.
The Grand Foundation has established the Emergency Assistance Fund for the COVID-19 pandemic in
Grand County. In a coordinated and collaborative effort, the Grand Foundation is working closely with Grand
County, community nonprofits and agencies to provide direct client services. This fund was established to
support vulnerable populations and to help them through this crisis.
The primary focus areas for this funding will include, but are not limited to: rental/mortgage/utility assistance,
food insecurities and grocery access, school districts/primary education support and behavioral health. The
Grand Foundation houses and distributes the funds to nonprofits or agencies in the county which provide
these direct services to vulnerable populations.
Who Are Considered Vulnerable Populations?
Vulnerable populations are identified as: lower income persons, seniors, youth, displaced workers, and at-risk
populations including those with underlying health conditions and/or individuals with a disability.
For Applicants
The Mountain Family Center will be accepting and administering all applications for rental/mortgage/utility assistance, food insecurities and grocery access. They can be reached at 970-557-3186.

Other Services Currently Offered by Mountain Family Center
Food pantries (non-perishable food, limited fresh produce and meat, personal care items,
pet food). No need to call ahead. No qualifications required. Just stop by!
– Granby location: open M-F 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
– Kremmling location: open M-F 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
For senior services (medication pickup, grocery delivery or other needs): call 970-887-3222.
How To Donate
Donations can be made directly to the Grand Foundation earmarked for the “Emergency Assistance Fund.”
100% of all dollars raised will go back to the community. For more information on how you can donate, call
970-887-3111 or click the following link: https://grandfoundation.com/Donate?fund=Emergency%20Assistance%
20Fund%20for%20COVID-19
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Emergency Small Business Assistance Fund
The Grand Foundation has established an Emergency Small Business Assistance Fund in response to community impacts caused by the COVID-19 pandemic in Grand County, CO. This fund will provide relief to small
businesses that may have had to temporarily close, are struggling with paying rent, mortgage and or utilities.
This fund is for small businesses, which are defined as a businesses that have brick and mortar locations and
which have an employee base of 50 or less.
To apply for the Small Business Assistance Fund, click the following link to fill out an application https://
grandfoundation.com/Portals/0/Documents/small-business-emergency-grant.pdf or call 970-887-3111 if you
have any questions.

Everyone Counts: 2020 Census
Don’t forget to complete the 2020 Census. It can be completed online at www.2020census.gov. Census organizers have suspended hand delivery of census packets to residences until the COVID-19 outbreak subsides.
For more information, check out https://www.colorado.gov/colorado-census-2020.
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May Police Report
In May, the Fraser Winter Park Police Department celebrated their 15th year anniversary serving the
citizens of the Fraser and Winter Park community. Chief Trainor noted “we are humbled by the support we have received during that time, and thankful for our relationship with those we serve.”
The Fraser Winter Park Police Department (FRWPPD) responded to a total of 327 calls in May, with
120 of those occurring in Fraser, and 193 in Winter Park. The remaining were other agency assists
outside of Town. With COVID 19 restrictions being lifted, an increase in traffic enforcement was
seen around Memorial Day. The department issued 35 citations in Winter Park and 9 in Fraser.
The department also completed 49 incident/offense reports in May, with the lower numbers once
again being attributed to Stay at Home restrictions. The most significant event during the month,
was the burglary of a bicycle shop in Fraser (twice) with the theft of numerous high-end bicycles as
described below.
On May 1, a bike shop in Fraser was burglarized, resulting in the theft of several high-end bicycles.
This shop was once again burglarized a couple weeks later. These thefts are consistent with literally
dozens of similar thefts on the Front Range where a stolen van or truck is used to break in and steal
expensive bicycles. There are no suspects at this time.
During May, the Colorado Chapter of the Mothers Against Drunk Drivers” group recognized several
of the Fraser Winter Park Police officers for “Outstanding Team Dedication to Impaired Driving”. This
is an extremely high honor as only five other agencies in Colorado were selected for this award!
And last, but not least, Commander Donnie Ransom was recognized by the Sky-High Daily News in
their annual “Twenty Under Forty”. Donnie received this award due to his leadership and mentorship
of other law enforcement officers in Grand County.

Pictured above is Fraser Winter Park Police Commander Donnie Ransom who
was recognized in the recent “20 Under 40” professionals in Grand County. Click
the picture to read the article.
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Public Works
Street Operations
Street operators are repainting parking spaces, curbs, and crosswalks around Town.
Town gardeners have installed rock boarders along the HWY 40 medians and are planting flowers,
trees, and shrubs. Irrigations lines have also been installed.
Operators have been working to clean up the trash, debris, and fallen limbs as a result of the recent
snowfall earlier this week.

Water Utilities - Water Audit
Every summer the Town of Fraser Utilities Team engages in water main flushing to maintain the
highest water quality and to ensure fire hydrant functionality. Over time, sediments can build up in
water pipes and disinfectant levels can drop. To prevent this we test the water quality at fire hydrants in our system and perform full flow flushes in order to scour our pipes clean. At the same
time, we perform annual maintenance on every fire hydrant and mainline gate valve in town. Valves
and hydrant caps must be turned periodically in order to prevent seizing, and hydrants also require
fresh oil and grease to keep their internal parts operating smoothly.

Pictured above, our water utilities crew exercises a fire hydrant and analyzes a water sample to test for any traces of
disinfection residual.
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Did You Know?
The Fraser Winter Park Police Department was established in 2005 based on a “Community
Policing” model, which focuses on building relationships and solving problems as opposed to the
“response-based policing” seen in so many large cities today. Chief Trainor commented “As
guardians of our community, we fully embrace the fact that we cannot succeed in our endeavors
without the support and backing of our citizens, and we thank you for standing behind us!”

Above are two pictures taken eight hours apart during the June 9th snow storm. Wow!

Please feel free to contact
us with any questions
Town Hall
970-726-5491
A full list of contacts can be found at:
www.frasercolorado.com

Town of Fraser
PO Box 370, Fraser, CO 80442

